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Dear athletes.

Please notice the following information about the ISBO
Speedminton® World Championships 2015 in Berlin.
The DSBV is very pleased that Senator Frank Henkel took over
the patronage of ISBO speedminton World Championships 2015
in Berlin. Mr. Henkel is Mayor of Berlin and Senator for the
Interior and Sports of the Land Berlin.

More information & facts about the event:


More than 500 players from over 30 nations will
particpate.



Parking situation: IT WILL NOT BE POSSIBLE TO
REACH THE VENUE DIRECTLY BY CAR (police
barriers!) because of other events taking place
simultaneously! If you are going to come by car you will
have the chance to park at the official olympic stadion
parket place and have a 1,4km walk. Because of the
other events at the same date we recommend to use
public transportations instead! -> www.bvg.de. Take the
S5 to the station "Berlin-Pichelsberg" and walk 550m to
Glockenturmstraße 3.



Every participant can send us a friends and family list (Full
names) for coach, trainers or/and dependents. We will

guarantee them free entry for all event days. Entryverifications will be in your own give away packages.
Please inform us before the no-return
deadline (10.08.2015) via mail: liszka@wc2015.berlin.


Please check your final participating status on the official
tournament software list (Ophardt). We will start
immediately to cancel all players who have not finished
the registration process (paid and registered!). It is not
possible to register anymore!



We still searching help: Vounteers & Referees (no licence
necessary to be just a line judge or helper) please go
to: http://www.dsbv.net/?p=3001



All member countries have the chance to order a
free presentation table at the venue to present their own
country or ideas for the sport (f.e.: ball mashines, league
system,...).



Current world champions can use as VIPs the
regeneration pool at the venue.



It is also possible for players HAVING A COACH WITH
FITNESS LICENCE (Confirmation has been given to the
organizers and the hall manager!) to use the fitness room.

Special Beachflag offer:

We need your beachflag orders till the
end of the month! -> Design template
can be found on the website.

Myth about the event, which are not true


The venue is the olympic stadion and the organizers sold
74.475 tickets.



Wild cards are available: NO! TRUTH: The organizer put
the information in for the case we need to limit the
maximum numbers of players.



All games will be INDOOR: NO! TRUTH: Just all adult
single divisions and the U12 divisions will be INDOOR.
Doubles and junior divisions starts on saturday (wait for
the time schedule) and are OUTDOOR! FIND HERE THE
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! In case of bad weather the
organizer has the right to extend the event to sunday
evening or to play indoor.



Athletes have to buy tickets to enter the venue.

OFFICIAL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS WEBSITE:
www.wc2015.berlin
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